**Mad About Organics**

**Herbal Wipe-on Oil**

2 FL OZ / 59 ML

---

**SAFE FOR:** 4 Weeks & Older Including Pregnant Females

Using what nature has already provided, Mad About Organics Insect Repellent Herbal Wipe-on Oil is specifically designed to help camouflage the bodies scent from such insects like (Fleas, Ticks, Bees, Wasps, Mosquitoes & Ants), keeping them off in the first place.

Our Insect Repellent Herbal Wipe-on Oil can be used as often as needed.

Mad About Organics Insect Repellent Herbal Wipe-on Oil is more water/sweat resistant than Mad About Organics Insect Repellent Herbal Spray which is water based vs oil based. Both products can be used in conjunction with one another, if desired.

Mad About Organics represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, & Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) under the Minimum Risk Exemption. This product has not been registered with the United States Environmental Protection Agency.

---

**Organic Ingredient List:**

- Active: (Citronella oil .008%, Lemongrass oil .005%, Peppermint oil .002%, Clove oil .002%, Cedarwood oil .002%, Geranium oil .01%, Rosemary oil .006%, Garlic oil .00002%,)
- Inert: (Infused Olive Oil (Basil, Celery Seed, Coconut, and Yarrow)
- Hemp Seed Oil and Citric Acid = 99.87088%

---

**Directions:** (Shake Well Before Use)

We always recommend testing a small area about the size of a dime and monitor the skin for 24hs to make sure, there is no allergic reactions. If so, discontinue use.

Pour a quarter-sized amount in your hand, rub hands together, and spread a very thin coat evenly over the body (avoiding the eyes). Repeat as needed until entire body has been completely covered. A comb can also be used for application.

Apply every 3-5 days for typical use, or up to twice daily for severe infestations.

Check out our entire line of Organic products to help care for your pets safely and naturally.

---

**Caution for Humans and Pets:** Keep out of reach of children, do not use on animals under the age of 4 weeks. For external use only. Avoid getting into eyes, mouth and nose. This product is safe, when used as directed. In case of accidental contact, rinse thoroughly with soap and water. If any reaction occurs, stop use and consult with your veterinarian or doctor. Wash hands thoroughly before eating or drinking.